THE
WORK OF SCHOOL TEACflERB.

FOR RAISING FUNDS.

of Tcnchlnr, Drawing
to be Introduced The First Institute Next Saturday.
Both the teachers and pupils of the public schools have now donned their working
gear in real earnest for an illimitable quantity of work is before them, but they all put
their shoulders so earnestly to the wheel
that their path is qnite smooth.
The public cooking school, in charge of
Miss Ballon, who has created a most favorable impression, is progressing finely. The
Hazelwood school sends the largest class of
pupils, 15 in number.
The Central Board meets next Tuesday
evening, when the confirmation of Mies
Ballou as cooking teacher and Prof. G.
as teacher of biology at the High
School will be acted upon.
For the next few months the Pittsburg
teachers will have a special teacher in
drawing.
Last May the Central Board of Education adopted the revised system of "White's
Industrial Drawing." A New York publishing house who controls this series has
sent Miss Harriet Smith, of that city, to
instruct the Pittsburg teachers.
The new system is to teach drawing objectively, and according to the manual
idea of training, modeling in clay will be
taught to the pupils ot step I.
Miss Smith comes highly recommended.
She has given instructions in this new1 system to the teachers of the principal cities of
Kew York and Connecticut, and will remain in the city till the Pittsburg teachers
understand the subject.
The teachers ot other cities, like those of
Pittsburg, think the change from the old
method ot drawing t be difficult at first,
but soon come to be much pleased with it.
The first institute of the school year will
be held at the Ralston school next Saturday
at 9 a. ai. The programme will consist of
discussions on the following subjects, and
every one can have his say:
"Resolved that single dailv sessions of
school in June are not desirable," to be
opened by Prof. W. A. Proudfit. "What
amount of home work, if any, should be required in the primary grade?" by Prof. J.
JI. Logan. Prof. Vissman will give an
address on United States history. Prof. C.
A. Biddle will give his views on "The
spelling-boo- k
should it be abolished ?
and, if so, why?" "Concert reading can
it be used to advantage?" by Prof. A. G.
Burgoyne.

PITTSBURG

THAT DAT EXPRESS.

A New System

The Methodist Episcopal Church Will
Organize a flew Society
TO

HELP EDUCATIONAL

PROJECTS.

Its Loss in the Johnstown Flood
Accredited to Negligence.

"

DISPATCH,

SUNDAY.

of Alderman McNulty, who fined him for
the offense, but admitted the fact. Counsel
for the prosecution,. General Blakely, asked
for a postponement of the hearing and it
was therefore fixed for Saturday, September 28. In doing so Judge White expressed
the.opinion that Alderman Brinker had not
been guilty of an illegal action in taking
the information.
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NEW BELIEF 'SOCIETY.
To the Public:

An Association

to be Started to
tematically Help People

LN

AGAINST THE P. R. R.

'SEPTEMBER

Sys-

TIMES 0E GREAT EMERGENCIES.

STRIP RESERTED.
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A Plain Statement.
"Septembeb 7. 1889.
,'

"

We wish to make's, few statements in answer to what appeared in the morning
papers in regard to (tha horseshoers' strike.
The master horseshoers claim that the
men have struck so often that they must
draw the line some place.
I wish to .state that there has been one demand in eight yean, and that was for 10
per cent of a raiseiver three years ago,
which was granted, This is the second one
in that tjme.
T want to let the public know what the
journeymen have done for the master horseshoers of Pittsburg and Allegheny.
We organized their present union oyer
three years ago, and compelled men to join
whom they bad
over, with the
help of the organized labor of Allegheny
county. It fs not ove're three months ago
since we took into their, organization about
six shops that they have been trying to get
to join them for
e
years.
They are now getting at an average from
50c to 75a per. set more for shoeing than before we organized tbem.
They claim they cannot par 25c a day
more to the workman. It may be so, bnt we
claim they can. We would iike to see them
make more money. and if thev are not mak
ing enough they can charge lot the shoeing,
in answer to Dr. Doris, who is not a horse- shoer, and cannot be expected to know as
much about the-- business as the man who
makes his living at it, we affirm that we are
not better paid than any other class of mechanics, and there are no other mechanics
but the horseshoers at the present time working ten hours for a day's work.
We asked them to give us nine hours for
a day's work, and they objected, stating
that it did not suit their business. We have
now .made a- demand to tret off at 1 o'clock
on Saturday, and they claim that the public
would be .inconvenienced by that. 1 say
the public can g$t a sboe on in any shop to
last till the next" week. We offered to leave
a man in each shop id tighten and pnt on
shoes for the accommodation of .the public,
and if they, can close the shops up far a
whole week, only tightening shoes they can
surely afford to close up at 1 o'clock on Saturday.
He spoke of the journeymen being great
soendthrifts, and drank most of their money.
I know that is true, butl am willing to compare the journeymen
with the master
shoers. I wish to inform the master shoers
that we don't have to call on any outside
parties to carry on our strike, as we hare
Drains enough among ourselves.
We were open for arbitration in the first
place, and the bosses made no reasonable
propositions,, therefore we are in this fight
to win.
In regard, to advertising for men, they
could not get enough men in twelve months
to fill our positions".
W. J. Alopre wishes to contradict a statement which appeared in the morning papers
with his name attached, that the masters
made 90 percent, as he made no such state
ment. He Knows as well as any man at the
business what bosses can make, but that is
to himself.
A word to the masters before closing, that
instead of bringing all our influence to bear
against the shops that do not belong to your
union, we will bring it to bear, with the help
of the labor Organizations, against the shops
that hire scab labor.
We are not looking for sympathy from the
public, but we just wish to give you a few
facts, which cannot be denied.
We have won the fight now. as our men
are returning to work, some every day, receiving the demand.
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The Claim of Oliver Orraibj's Helri In a General Axlin, of Ohio, ana Dr. Chris,
A Knmber of Ministers to Change Places at
Soutbslde Case.
la'nge Devising the Plans.
Conference.
Xext
the
An answer was filed yesterday to the
petition of Christian Stalzenbach and others
EXAMPLE OP THE JOHNSTOWN FLOOD.
IMPORTANT NEWS FfiOE IHE COUKTS in
a snit asking for an injunction restrainBISHOP TOSS WILL ACT AS PBESIDEKT
ing the heirs of the late Oliver Ormsby from
WOULD-B- E
A charter has been applied for the
Farney S. Tarbell yesterday entered suit granting the right of way for the Southfide
Attorney H&rvey Henderson has been
on Wharton street American Belief Association, in Columbus.
tracks
railway
to
lay
Comagainst
Railroad
the
Pennsylvania
n
clergymen
retained by several
to South Twenty-secon- d The birth of this association is the outcome
pany for 550,000 damages for the deaths of from South Twenty-firof the Methodist Episcopal Church to obstreet. The suit is one brought two of the dis organized manner in which the
his
wife
who
lost
were
children
and
three
The
tain a charter for an important society.
ears aeo when the ieirs, Hill Burgwin work of relief
in the Johnstown flood. Tarbell states that and John
was carried on at Johnstown.
O. Phillips as trustees, and O. O.
object of the society is laudable. It is to
Dr. Lange, Eirst Vice President of the
he
wife,
purchased
for
Mary
his
tickets
E. Phillips and Patrick 1?oley were made depromote and provide fnnds for the advance"The work of
Tarbell, and his three children, aged 2, 0 fendants. It was proposed to lay a coal .society, said yesterday:
Think of the solid satisfaction your last bought-of-s- s
ment ot higher education in the Pittsburg
Ctothiag
the ameliorating the sufferings of the people in
which
to
along
road
street,
Wharton
7
to
and
Tyrone,
Cleveland
years,
from
Pa.
Conference. A lew men who have had the
you
residents objected.
and
then
come
the
and
look
the
beautiful
devastated
Conemaugh
aad'
at
regions
the
of
They
went
and
Pittsburg
Cleveland
the
via
education of the younger portion of the
In the answer filed by the defendants they Valley was seriously crippled, because we
and Pennsylvania Railroad.
elegant Fall Suits and Fall Overcoats we. are aoV dispfeyfef. ,
church at heart have been struggling for
claim the abutting property was bought of lacked
organization.
The exigency of the
On May 31, when the train they were on, the original owner, Oliver Ormsby, who
some years in a disorganized condition for
Examirie critically the fabric of the goods; iaspect, tc-9-,
case
demanded immediate action. Steps
the
day express, had reached reserved a strip of 12 feet for coal road purthe welfare of the colleges, and the result
had to be taken promptly yet cautiously.
tile, trimmings, the fit and the workmaaship;, yea'H
poses.
Conemaugh, two miles east of Johnstown,
has been that their efforts have suffered conSuffering in its most malignant form was
,J
the railroad officials, so he alleges, got
find them in every way equal
siderably through lack of organization. To
tailor
That Famous Boycott Case.
scattered all around, and to relieve this as
notice of the danger from the flood and the
remedy this and place the society in a
.'.
.
V.
goods,
M.
Brace
at
quickly as possible was the main desire.
.'.
.'
A. Woodward, master in the
t
anticipated bursting of the South fork
sphere where it can accomplish successfully
dam. The train was held at this point for Bros, boycott suit, filed a petition in court But on every hand we were handicapped.
the desire of those interested in college
"This organization proposes in times of
six hours, and though they had ample time i yesterday asking for an order on the plain
work this application has been made.
and fair warning, they failed to remove the tiff for his fees in the case, amounting to great urgency to work in a systematic
Every day the need of better educational
In nis petition- he avers the fees were manner. Onr society will be divided into
train. It was overwhelmed in the flood, and to600. paid
facilities in the church is felt, and the seats
be
by plaintiff and defendants, and three parts, a medical corps, a sanitary
Mrs,
Tarbell
and
were
the
three
children
of learning are in need of systematic help
the latter be'ing unable to pay their share corps
and a commissary corps. These divilost.
Their
due
deaths, it is claimed, were
he asks that the amount be paid by the
which will place them in a position where
sions will cover the whole needs of a comto the negligence of the railroad company plaintiff.
their usefulness will not be impaired by
munity overtaken
in not removing the train from a point of
by any appalling
meager supplies.
A Bis: Case Dismissed.
It's only a question as to how much you want to pay for yoa t g
calamity.
danger. Mr. Tarbell's attorneys are
The Pittsburg Conference of the Methodist
disThe Court made a decree yesterday
Suit
a
or Overcoat at a price to suit you.
DUTIES DEFINED.
THE
7 John
Marshall
and
Hall
J.
and
Church has had for some years an educamissing the bill in the suit of John R.
"The duties of the medical and sanitary
Imbrie.
tional society composed of ministers of the
Glonninger and others against the Pittscorps are obvious;he special and" perhaps
Conference. This society promoted and en
DAMAGES TO BEPUTATIOIT.
burg and Connellsville Railroad and the the most important corps will be the compropeople,
the
among
couraged education
Police Officer J. M. Jamison yesterday Baltimore and Ohio Railroad regarding the missary,
whose work will be to receive and
$1
viding means whereby they could acquire
entered suit against Mrs. Annie Sullivan issue of 510.000.000 worth ot bonds ol the take
charge of all clothing, food and money,
yesterday:
knowledge. Said Mr. Henderson
for
55,000 damages. Jamison states that he Pittsburg and Connellsville Railroad, as
and to distribute them in a business-lik- e
.
"We have been working on a verr limited
recommended by R. B. Carnahan, the maswas a patrolman on a beat in the NineLONG
way.
scale. Ouraid to tLe institutions of learning
ter
case.
the
in
teenth ward. About 2 a. m. June 22, he
has been small, but we n ill. after incorpora"Theadvantage
seen
sooiety
be
can
of
this
was passing the house of Mrs. Sullivan, No.
These are busy days for us, particularly in our Boys' Clething de.
They'll Hear Wofnl Tale.
tion, push this society to the front. Comby giving an instance that happened at
313 Collins avenue, when he noticed that
mittees will be created who will be empowpartment
comGeorge
Johnstown.
Many a lad we've fitted for school the past few days maay-herShiras
General
appointed
of
was
Columbus,
Axhne,
III
ered to collect funds. These iunds will be
the windows of the house were opened. As missioner in the divorce case of Flora B. gave orders to unpack a large bpr of shoes.
home and many for schools far away. Now if you've gota boy
at
used solely lor edncational purposes. The
In
the
turning
box
was his duty, he rapped on the door with Young" vs. John K. Young; "William Watover the shoes naturally
or boys to clothe send 'or bring them here. We'll give you such goods
distribution of the money will be in the
his mace and notified the inmates of the son in that of Mary Woolensack vs. Florian, mixed up. The people, eager to produre
hands' of a board of trustees, who will have
'
for such little money that you'll be astonished.
them,
,
snatched
up
a couple, regardless of
house of the open windows. The next day Woolensack, and Charles A. Pagan in that the
regularly elected officers.
shape or size. The resnlt of this proof Nora Heckel vs. Charles C. Heckle.
Mrs.
went
to
the
"For lear of any misapprehension it must
Nineteenth
Sullivan
ward
cedure was that the shoe donation was
School Notes.
station and reported that the officer on the
be emphatically stated that no help will be
worthless. Nearly every person got odd
The increased attendance at the Soho School beat
given to individual students at present. At was
had
broken
house,
into
YVilkln.uurg's
New
her
Wards.
shoes.
exceptionally marked at the reopening.
You Wish
Inform Yourselves
to Where Can be
some future date this may be contemplated.
went to her room, took her dress
S.
B.
and
"The same thing occurred with the food.
Donaldson, W. W. Anderson
Miss Annie Baiibin, late of the Lincoln and obtained her purse from the pocket.
In the colleges of the Conference, however,
He
v
Large
boxes of
and sweatmeats were
scholarships will be created which cau be ob school, will be married on the 19th to Mr. Will-lathen went opt, she said, and rapped on the P. L. Ferry, commissioners appointed on sent, but before pies
Newest and Nobbiest Styles in
they were landed they were
Hardy.
the division of Wilkinsburg borough into
tained through the ordinary channels, of
dnnr Willi lll mofa fiha vtw Ilia nnantiAna
crushed
and
could not be used. Through
Miss L. Williams, of the Mt. Washington but was afraid to speak. When ne
filed
yesterday
wards,
giving
report,
their
competitive examination.
has resigned. Miss Ream was elected on the door she answered him and saidrapped the boundaries for three wards. The the carelessness of donators,
There are only two colleges in the Pitts- school,
"All
to fill the vacancy.
of the preserves that we received in glass
'
burg Conference, and these are for females.
She further testified at the hearing borough has 1,076 registered votes.
jars were broken. The commissary will
The BelleCeld School, Fourteenth ward, will right."
Jamison
before
the
Inspector
It is expected that the incorporation of this have
given
she
that
advise the good people who give how to
half-dapay our store a visit Give us but half a chance and we'll sell yoa
sessions as long as the warm had seen the man, who was
society will greatly benefit these institu- weather continues.
Diamond Alley's Widening, i
a policeman, but
give. For instance, they will ask those who
Allegheny
College, Meadville,
whatever you may want in any of the before-mentiontions.
she could not recognize him. The next
that
goods. We've
inThe
hearing
the
application
an
in
for
give shoes to tie a, pair together, or if they
Miss Kunzlek, last Wednesday evening,
though outside the Conference, will be
aay
a
boy
brought
bad
back
her
pocketbook,
ALL the novelties and the secret of our doing such an immense business
donate
clothing to put a full suit in a
junction against the city of Pittsburg from
elected writing and drawing teacher at the and gave it to her, saying,
helped. The Conference is a patron of the was
"I guess this is opening and widening Diamond alley, parcel.
Birmingham school.
lies in the fact bear-i- t in mind well that we undersell all other dealers'
college. The Pittsburg Methodists have
yours." All the money was in it.
ODD THINGS EECEIVED.
Miss Edith SpAtJLonJ and Miss Alice
in the city and intend to keep the good work up.
tubscribed 580,000 to its endowment. The
Jamison was suspended and was off the prayed for by W. J. Howard andlothers,
Berry have been elected to fill the two vacan- force lor two
"Often we received a package which wonld
college requires about 515,000 a year.
months, finally, after much was nxea lor Jbriaay, September 27,
Twenty-thirward.
Peebles
the
school.
cies
in
contain a pair of trousers that would fit a
The office of the new society will be over
anxiety
hard work being partiallv reMiss Josie McGuikr, one of the best known instated and
man measuring 46 inches around the waist,
What Lawyers Have Done.
the M. E. bookstore, on Smithfield street.
by being placed on the sub list." He
atbirrulngham
School,
of
while
teachers
the
and
a coat and vest that might suit a boy of
The charter is expected in a few days, when
claims that Mrs. Sullivan's complaint and
Saturday. September 28, was fixed jester
tending
Bellevne
the
Tuesday
concert
last
7.
Visitors to the city are specially invited to make our store their
The givers will be instructed how to
immediate steps will be taken to collect
day for bearing the petition for a disso
testimony were wholly false.
Thai
she
met with a serious accident. The
pack goods so that they will be received
me iMizaDem xsriage uompany.
money. All members of the Conference, lay evening
headquarters. We will take care of packages, parceb, wraps,
became frightened and MissMcGuire was afterward told persons that her pocketbook
horses
Judge White yesterday made an orcer con without being broken and useless.
and clerical, will be members, and all who thrown from the bugcy and tier arm broken.
was not stolen. She had mislaid and afteretc, free of charge. Come and wander all about our store,
A Membee of the Joubnetmen.
"Some people are under a misapprehensubscribe $5 and upward.
ward found it, and had said it was stolen to firming the report of the Commissioner divid
Pbof. G. Gcnthek, whose election to the have
ask
sion
any questions you like and in fact make yourselves at home.
township
Indiana
election
society
new
into
threeing
that
dis
will
this
with
conflict
whoever
might
find
it retnrn it to her. tricts.
THE COMIXG CONFERENCE.
position of teacher of biology at the High
the Bed Cross. This is not so. The object
In Memorlnm.
Jamison states
Don't fail to see our magnificent exhibit at the Exposition.
he
On October 9 the sixty-sixt- h
session of the School, will be acted upon by the Central with suspicion andthathis is still looked upon
The bond of William A Herron, Inlhosnm of the society will be different from any
reputation injured,
At a special meeting held by the Acme
next Tuesday evening, has been a teacher
Pittsburg Conference will meet at Emory Board
of 570,000, as administrator of the e tata of other in existence. The President is Genand he asks for 5,000 damages.
the Erie High School for ten j ears. PreviTanning Company the following action was
Church. Bishop Foss will preside. Some at
Mrs.
Martha
Newell,
the widow of Tony" eral Axline, of Ohio; Vice Presidents, Dr. taken on the death of Morris E.
ous to that time be edited a German paper In
INJUEIES TO PEKSOIT.
Newell, was approved yesterday.
little interest will be centered in the Con- Wheeling.
His special forte is the natural sciChris Xange and Mr. A. W. Co wen; Secreference, because a large number of ministers ences.
William J. Gordon yesterdav entered
of incorporation were rranted tary, Dr, Jones."
Charters
has pleased an
Whereas,.
e
three-yeawho have served
r
terms will be
suit against Carnegie Bros. & Co.", Limited, yesterday to theBuelah Park M. E. Chkrch, of
Providence to remove by death from onr
BOATS STRANDED.
changed. Some of the pastors, where their
for 5,000 damages. He states that he was Versailles township; to the Armstrong 3ros. &
G. BENNETT &, CO.'S
J.
midst Morris
a member of
term ends at this Conference, will not seek
employed at Carnegie's bessemer furnace Uo.'s Employes' Beneficial Associatioi and to
the Board of Directors of this company;
The removals and appoint- How the DavU Island Dnm Bothered
iu MeKeesport
G-TJSKY- 'S
On August 26, 1887, the the Sewickley Republican League.
Phenomenal Exhibit.
therefore
Ilca-rllments of pastor? will be in the hands of the
In the Criminal Conrt yesterday, Judge EtTBOPE 1AEGELT DBATVN
Laden Coal Crrtlt.
wall of the furnace burst out and the hot
UPON TOE
Resolved, That in the death of Morris E.
Bishop, who will consult with the PresidWhite
John
sentenced
O'Brien
larceny,
for
coke
and
gas
burned Gordon about the head,
A heavily laden coal barge belonging to
Wertheimer this company has lost a valued
THIS DISPLAV.
ing Elder of the district It is learned,
lace ana body, laying him up for four four months in the workhouse. Nicholas Kim- member, one though young in years yet
however, that some or the clergy desire to the Alps Coal Company was snuk, just
berger
pleaded
guilty
larceny
some
iof
the
to
months.
The
This
firm
may
justly
to
accident,
he
claim
have
was
claims,
the ripe in experience, and who has been a
due
2o. 1, on Friday morning. "When to negligence in the buildingof
be relieved or their pastorate.
sashes from the National Saltl Works. exhibit of exhibits in the Exposition. All
the furnace. window
shining example of business honor and inHe was given one year to the workhouse.
The following named clergy finish their the Davis Island dam was completed TuesEurope has been called upon to furnish tegrity, the
community a worthy citizen and
three years' term at this Conference:
day night the water in-- tha fit- - pool rose to
Ax attachment was ordered to be issued yes- marvels with which to astound Pittsburg.
THE L. 4 0. SUSTAINED.
family a beloved son and brother.
the
terday for the arrest of Charles Fennerfta conKevs. I R. Beacom, H. L. Chapman, "W. F. four feet, and on Wednesday three barges
enter
the
you
As
space,
which
is
under
the
Resolved,
That we do hereby tender to the
Connor, C E. Cart right, O. A. Emerson, C belonging to the Alps Company
of court. Fenner had been sued by his north gallery, you see the marvelous
were moved Judge Stowo Decides JJHIk Cannot be tempt
natural stricken familv onr sincere sorrow in this
C. .Emerson, A. Freeman, A. E. Hustead, M.
wife for non support, and ordered by the Conrt
from
prepartofy
their
to
moorings,
taking
seal
consisting
furniture,
Q.
of
M. Hildebrand,
four pieces, their sad affliction in the loss of an only son
V. Johnson, J. F. Jones, them down to
Legally bold on Snndar.
to allow her S2 per week. She stated that he
IX I Johnson, S. JJ. Laverty. E. G. Lonctery,
the city wharfs. Next day
failed to give her the money and the attach- manufactured for J. G. Bennett & Co. at and brother. May they be supported in
Judge Stowe filed an opinion yesterday ment
T. J. Leak. K. L. Miller. J. Mechem, L.
the water was let out of the dam so rapidly
was issued.
The variety of tints with their sinParis.
their sad bereavement by trust in the wisOrbin, J. F. Pershing- IV. H. Pearce. that the barges were stranded. One
of them convicting John A. Martin of worldly emJudge Ewing yesterday heard
habeas gular markings surprise those who are only
G. T. Heynolds, B. F Thomas, 13. iL Ward and went down
e
Provion a rock, which pierced its botployment on Sunday. He also fined him cor us case for the release of JohntheLorensti familiar with the London dye. The sofa is dom of an inscrutable and
R. E. WUburn.
dence.
tom.
is now almost entirely under $25 and costs in each case, and in default of from the workhouse. Lorenskl had been comIt
symmetrical
and
broad,
low
The
back
has
Besolved,
preachers
The
That a copy of these resolumentioned below have water. Three tugs tried in vain to raise
an arch formed over the center of polit. payment to be placed in jail for 30 days. mitted by Magistrate McKenna for disorderly
tions be sent to the bereaved family, and a
served four years at one place:
Yesterday the river rose rapidly, until
conduct. He proved to the Judge that he was ished ox horns, while the outline is car- record be made on
In
decision
this
the
Court
held
theaminntes of this comRevs. J. A. Ballantme. A. Bash, D. L. Demp-strethat the innocent of wrong intention and was a hard ried out by other horns turned toward the
last evenine it was oer five feet, higher three
cases depended on the same question. working man, and his
fc. W. Davis, J. C, Gogley, J. C. High,
pany and copies be sent to the daily press.
release was ordered.
has
that
been
for
it
over
a
month.
Alfthe
center.
base
The
of
horns
is
ornamented
r
M. b. Kerdirs. J. A. Miller, R. T. Miller, A. H.
The evidence of the defendant as well as the
Signed
John G. Bbant, V. P.
Monday's trial list is as follows in the with fringe of angora fur, a mosaic of seal
Miller, J. J. Mclhar, J. C. JlcJImn, S. H. 2Jes-bl-t, wharfboats were brought in further ashore. plaintiff showed him guilty under
the act of Criminal Court: Commonwealth
"W. H. Brown let a number of coal barges
W . C Weaver, J. T. Riley, W. A. Stewart,
vs Oliver fur adorns the center of the back.? The
Special Train to Gettysbarc;,
-T. btoerer.
down from Lock No. 1 to the Southside April 22, 1794. Says Judge Stowe:
Tate, Clarence Mitchell, Andrew Kinslow, horns also form the lour feet.
Jtfyik.
umbrella
The sole Question in thesA case tv,e i. Charles Dougherty, Charles Morgan, Edward stand has a crown made from An
Via the Pennsylvania Railroad, Tuesday
Pittsburg will have the honor of having docks.
fonr
horns
whether such selling of milk was a violation of McDonald, Martin Uocton. P. Banevento. Denthe firt General Conference of the Primimorning, September IU,
Union staM
Iiua-.mm w
W
the act of 22d April, 1794, prohibiting worldly nis Sullivan, Joseph Kelly et aL, James meeting at their points below, four others tion at 9 A. si., runningleaving
tive Methodist Church held here. This
K0 MUSEUM TRUST.
solid through to
employment on the Lord's Day, commonly Ouelies, Henry Rapp. George Kelly et ak, form the pins for holding umbrellas, and
body is not large in this country, but it is
Gettysburg.
Bound
trip
tickets
will
be
sold
canea bnnaav. Jluch has been nirt imih ,n Leatha Kinney, John Drum.
to
square.
are
form
a
turned
A sturdy
powerful in many of the manufacturing
A Wild-Eye- d
court and elsewhere as to the methods emRumor From the West Aucolumn, covered with natural sealskin, has at rate of one fare from September 7 to 12,
ployed by certain parties interested in these
districts throughout England and Wales.
inclusive, good to return until September 18.
thoritatively Dented.
at
base
handsome
brass
a
its
vase
as
a holder Rate
SOUTHSIDE GHOSTS.
and other suits, to secure evidence and convic
from Pittsburg, (8 95. Special train
The conference will be opened on Wednesangora
below
fringe
this
for
finish.
a
movement was yesterdav reported to be tion lor violation oi this act of Assembly.
A
But
stops at East Liberty, Braddock, Irwin,
day next at the First P. M. Church, on
have
armchairs
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